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Happy SUNday Pluggers! What a wonderfully sunny weekend for running... but don't get
burnt peeps and stay well hydrated.
 
First up this week we hear from Keith who takes us back to the 60s. He reminds us of the
era in which the legendary Ron Hill set some remarkable times that still stand the test of
time. Ron was an inspiration to so many throughout his life and remains so after the
recent sad news of his passing.
 
Then we have June's 5k TT results, followed by another round of super impressive T&F
results from our young athletes.
 

If you're racing in the Cotswold Relay, don't forget to recce your leg - Alison got lost
4 times!



I know a few of us were racing this weekend, so I encourage you to send me your reports
and pics this week. Fanks Pluggers!
 
Simon Brace. 
The Plug Editor - email me at plugeditor@teambathac.org

Back in the 1960s...
By Keith Jones
 
News of Ron Hill’s death on 23 May at the age of 82 came shortly after I had decluttered
three old issues of the Road Runners Club Newsletter from 1967-68. Ron features in all
three issues, which contain rather a lot of comment and speculation about the 1968
Olympics in Mexico City.
 
Those of you under the age of 50 may not be aware of how controversial the choice of
Mexico City was as Olympic venue. The Games would be held at far higher altitude,
2240m/7350ft, than any previous Olympics, and there were dire warnings about potential
danger to athletes’ health. Several national athletics bodies took the warnings seriously,
including the British Olympic Association, which sent a team of investigators to Mexico in
1965. Testing was carried out on “six international long distance runners” over a five week
period - one of them was Martin Hyman, who also died this year, a month before Ron Hill,
at the age of 87,
 
The principal recommendation was that endurance athletes should acclimatise for as long
as possible before the Games. Slower times were expected, even pace running was
recommended and fast bursts discouraged. One problem was that, strictly speaking, the
authorities then controlling athletics in the amateur era forbade training camps lasting
longer than six weeks. Not surprisingly there was a variety of individual and national
responses to the recommendations, and performances reflected this.
 
Ron Hill was selected for the 10,000m and he gave an account of the race in the RRC
Newsletter no. 67. His plan was to start at the back at 75 sec/lap pace then gradually
speed up and move to the front. Just before the 8,000m mark he took the lead but had to
relinquish it 600m later as the race hotted up: “ I just could not get enough air down … On
the last three laps I felt a bit faint and thought I was going to go over; but I kept going, and
managed about 66 for the last lap.  I was pretty disappointed as I recovered in about
twenty seconds. It was just that there wasn’t the oxygen to burn. I did a 20 the following
day on the roads, so there were no ill effects at all”. Ron finished 7th in 29:53, one place
and 9 secs behind Australian (and sometime Bath resident) Ron Clarke, the holder of the
world record at 27:39, who collapsed after the race and was unconscious for 10 minutes.  
Gold and Silver went to Naftali Temu of Kenya and Mamo Wolde of Ethiopia, another 17
seconds ahead of Ron Clarke.
 
The marathon was also slow by comparison with world leading times of the day. This time
Mamo Wolde was not to be beaten, winning by over 3 minutes in 2:20.26. His fellow
Ethiopian and reigning Olympic champion Abebe Bikila dropped out. Two of the three GB
runners - Bill Adcocks (5th) and Tim Johnston (8th) - finished in the top ten, but Jim Alder
(just one day older than me!), who had spent time in Mexico the previous year and again



prior to the marathon, literally dropped out at the 30km mark, finding himself crawling
amongst the spectators. He ended up in hospital on a drip. Derek Clayton, who had said
that people were worrying too much about the altitude, finished 7th in 2:27:24, just ten
months after setting the world record at 2:09:36.4.
 
Ron Hill’s experience there probably fed later into his running gear business: he criticised
the British Amateur Athletic Board for “ failing to prepare special vests and shorts for the
endurance men”, and ran in “ a string vest which cost 7/6 and in specially adapted shorts”.
Two years later he reduced Clayton’s marathon record to 2:09.28 at the 1970 Edinburgh
Commonwealth Games, and this is still the 12th fastest marathon time by a GB athlete.  
Bill Adcocks’s PB of 2:10:48 still ranks as the 24th fastest (4 secs faster than Chris
Thompson’s UK Olympics Trial victory last month!), and Jim Alder comes in at 45th in
2:12:04. Those times would still be very respectable in a London Marathon today, yet were
logged over 50 years ago in the days before shoes with foam cushions and carbon plates!

TBAC Monthly 5k TT
June
By the Editor
 
Modest in number but bursting with talent, a brave 17 members put themselves through
the torture of a 5k TT this month. Elliot bagged a stonking sub-16, while three more
youngsters followed him with sub-17s. Then the ever-reliable Matt clocked yet another
sub-17 (just) repping the vet crew.
 
It was great to see Cath back in form, topping the age-grade charts with a mighty 87.57%
- the comeback was never in doubt! But shout outs and kudos to everyone - it's never



easy, especially running solo, digging deep and delivering a result.

Track & Field (and multisport!) results
30th May
By Michelle Maxwell
 
A few additons to last week's published results: Harry Maxwell was also Wilts champion in
the u15 boys 1500m running an exhibition race from the front and running faster than the
u17 race. In fact he should have run the u20 race. This puts him top 20 in the U.K.
rankings. Josh got the silver medal in the 1500m too.
 
Also, last Saturday 5th June, Harry was 2nd youth boy at the Eastbourne Aquathlon, while
Josh was 4th. Sophie was 4th in the Tristars 2 race.



Track & Field results
5th June
By Julia Holt
 
LOWER AGE GROUP
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE
MATCH 1 – YATE OUTDOOR SPORTS COMPLEX
 
The first Lower Age Group Youth Development League 2021 competition took place on
Saturday, 5 June 2021 at Yate Outdoor Sports Complex. There was a reduced programme
due to Covid regulations and timings of events were much closer than usual, with some
athletes having to rush from one event to the next, swapping numbers as they went!
 
Covid restrictions mean the League is not operating in its usual manner this year, but we
are so pleased that competitions are taking place again and that our young athletes are
getting back into competing mode. As the season progresses we are hopeful that the
programme of events will return to normal and there will be even more opportunities for
the athletes to excel.
 
Well done to all the athletes who took part, you did a superb job and should be very proud
of yourselves!
 
Most of the Team had never competed before and some had not been training in athletics
for very long, but they did not let that deter them, they gave their very best for the team
and we were very impressed with all of them!
 



The U15 boys did an excellent job in the relays! Very little time between events meant
there was no time to practise and yet the baton made it all the way around in very
respectable times in their first competition relay races. Some members of the relay teams
completed 3 separate races in a row - I would like to see an Olympic Teams manage that
feat and still be smiling - well done to you all!
 
Fabian Swift and Dennis Pearson ran brilliantly in their first 100m Sprint races with Alex
Hearn returning after his covid break to a PB in the 100m and 800m. Dennis Pearson and
Fabian Swift also did extremely well indeed in the Shot, having never thrown one before!
William and Jamie Semple did a grand job in their 100m and 300m races and were part of
the 100m and 300m relay teams with Dennis, Fabian and Alex.
 
The U13 Girls and U13 Boys were all new to competition and gained very good results at
their first outing - an excellent achievement! U13 Boys Gracjan Blajek and Ollie Purchase
both had extremely good times in their first 75m Sprint. With Ollie also getting a very
respectable 16.33m in Javelin (having never thrown a real Javelin before) and both Ollie
and Gracjan performing very well in their first Long Jump too! U13 Girls Mia Massey and
Freya Waker also achieved great results in their first outings in 75m Sprints and Long
Jump. They even gave the longer distances a go, which are not easy races for new
athletes, especially at the end of a hot sunny day! U15 Girl Esme McKenzie did well in all
3 of her events and even managed a PB in 100m and a new PB in 300m with her first time
at this distance.
 
Many thanks to our hard working Officials too: Hannah Gray, Mark Thomas, Steve
Hutchison, Joe Flitcoft, Gabriella Holt, Christianne McKenzie, Dennis Marchant, Zina
Marchant and their Grandson Toby who did a great job of operating the scoreboard in the
Discus and helping measure the Long Jump!
 
Thanks also to our ‘Elf Helper’ (you know who you are!), who rushed over to Yate last
minute to cover our stint on the Covid Secure Gate Entry Desk (he says sorry to the
Mayor, who he nearly didn’t let in as he wasn’t on the approved list of attendees!!!).
We were blessed with a very hot day and some of you were stood out there all afternoon
in the full sun, but you were all smiling at the end and hopefully will come out again soon
to do it all again.
 
It has been a difficult year for track and field athletics with most facilities closed and it was
great to watch the athletes out there competing again and having fun. Everyone in the
Club is eligible to compete, no matter what level or age, there is something for all of you. If
you haven’t yet contacted me about competing, do so today, email: Julia Holt:
tmtf@teambathac.org and come and join our fun Team!
 
Results are below:
 

LAG YDL – 5 JUNE 2021
RESULTS

EVENT ATHLETE NAME RESULT

   

mailto:tmtf@teambathac.org


U13G   

Long Jump Mia Massey 3.59m

Long Jump Freya Waker 2.60m

75m Mia Massey 11.24

75m Freya Waker 13.10

1200m Mia Massey 4.57.04

   

U15G   

100m Esme McKenzie 15.3

300m Esme McKenzie 53.90

800m Esme McKenzie 2.56.46

   

U13B   

Long Jump Ollie Purchase 3.48m

Long Jump Gracjan Blajek 2.97m

75m Gracjan Blajek 11.31

75m Ollie Purchase 11.87

Javelin Ollie Purchase 16.33m

1200m Gracjan Blajek 4.49.58

   

U15B   

100m Fabian Swift 12.91

100m Alex Hearn 13.31

100m Jamie Semple 14.06



100m Dennis Pearson 14.53

300m Jamie Semple 48.96

300m William Semple 53.24

800m Alex Hearn 2.22.03

Shot Dennis Pearson 8.61m

Shot Fabian Swift 7.72m

High Jump Jamie Semple 1.30m

4 x 100m
Relay

William Semple  
 
58.54Fabian Swift

Jamie Semple

Dennis Pearson

4 x 300m
Relay

William Semple  
 
3.31.09Fabian Swift

Dennis Pearson

Alex Hearn
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